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mobile
HOspiTaLiTY TrENDs 



With 50% of the U.S. and 51% of the U.K. (Nielsen Wire) now using smartphones, progressive 
hotels know they need to be poised for where mobile is taking them. But honing in on a mobile 
approach that actually helps your guests and your hotel can feel a bit like hitting a moving 
target. Frustrations aside, hotels that can arrive at a working mobile strategy will forge a guest 
connection that extends beyond the traditional walls of the hotel experience. So this quarter, 
we’re exploring mobile as more than just a platform for fleeting app trends or the omnipresent 
OTAs, but a critical tool for what’s quickly become an experience-delivery standard.

MOBiLE HOspiTaLiTY BrEaKDOWN: OTas TO apps

MOBiLE is EXpaNDiNG the 
BOUNDariEs of HOspiTaLiTY

beyond your lobby doors

HOW GUEsTs arE rEaLLY UsiNG MOBiLE
quick-glance stats with long-lasting implications

18%
BOOK 

HOTEL rOOM 
with their smartphone

Comscore

51%
sEarCH

TraVEL iNFO 
on their mobile

Comscore

95%
sEarCH

LOCaL iNFO 
on their smartphone

Google Mobile Ads

81%
spEND MOrE
TiME ON apps

than mobile web
Nielsen Wire 

Read more stats on our Monscierge blog on the importance of a mobile strategy in today’s market.

http://www.comscore.com/Press_Events/Press_Releases/2012/3/Number_of_European_Smartphone_Users_Accessing_News_Surges_74_Percent_Over_Past_Year?piCId=66038
http://www.comscore.com/Press_Events/Press_Releases/2012/4/Majority_of_Smartphone_Owners_Now_Access_Travel_Information_on_their_Devices
http://www.comscore.com/dut/layout/set/popup/Press_Events/Press_Releases/2012/4/Majority_of_Smartphone_Owners_Now_Access_Travel_Information_on_their_Devices
http://blog.nielsen.com/nielsenwire/online_mobile/state-of-the-appnation-%E2%80%93-a-year-of-change-and-growth-in-u-s-smartphones/
http://monscierge.com/mobilestrategy
http://googlemobileads.blogspot.com/2011/04/smartphone-user-study-shows-mobile.html


“A monster was created, and a 

gluttonous monster it is!”

“Giving these online sites leftover rooms- 

the odd weekend or off-period week was 

one thing. Now, thanks to those original 

sales, OTAs have garnered their own loyal 

customer bases. Most consumers are no 

longer loyal to specific hotel brands. They 

bow (and show commensurate loyalty) to the 

almighty Expedia, Orbitz, Travelocity, Priceline, 

bookings.com and hotels.com.”

– Larry Mogelonsky, Founder of LMa Communications inc.

Are there opportunities to forge ahead 

into mobile strategies beyond OTAs 

– that enhance the guest experience

and the hotel brand? We asked Tom 

Costello, CEO and Managing Director 

of iGroupAdvisors, to weigh in on 

some of the current mobile travel and 

hospitality options out there today.

MONsTEr OTas & OUr iNDUsTrY
have they hurt our perception of mobile?

COMparE THE CUrrENT MOBiLE HOspiTaLiTY CONTENDErs

http://www.igroupadvisors.com
http://www.lma.ca/


HOTEL INFO

THE USUAL SUSPECTS review & booking apps

THE NEW gUyS experience apps

HOTEL CHALLENgES WITH MOBILE SOLUTIONS

TrAvELOCITy ExPEdIA TrIPAdvISOr PrICELINE KAyAK OrBITz

Although Travelocity 
provides a “walk 
through” menu 
on its homepage, 
it fails to deliver 
easy navigation 
throughout the 
search process.

Expedia’s navigation 
is challenging – 
even for those 
who are computer 
savvy, and their 
hotel search return 
is cluttered with 
information overload.

TripAdvisor has 
established itself 
as the #1 site for 
guest reviews but 
under-performs as 
a booking engine 
for hotels, flights, 
and car rentals.

Priceline is easy to 
use, their search 
return is simple and 
to the point, but 
their hotel guest 
review scoring 
system needs more 
information in order 
to appear credible.

Kayak is clean 
and simple to use 
and provides the 
visitor with booking 
options that include 
OTAs and the 
subject property.

Once considered as 
a heavyweight, this 
booking engine has 
now moved itself to 
the lightweight class.

jETSETTEr
jetsetter.com

Mr. & 
MrS. SMITH

mrandmrssmith.com

SMArTEr 
TrAvEL

smartertravel.com

HIPMUNK
hipmunk.com

HOTEL
TONIgHT

hoteltonight.com

inconsistent & 
unreliable

needs to be 
updated

none questionable none
behind the 

times
adventurists

“Regardless of how and when 

mobile technology is integrated into 

hotel operations, it will continue 

to grow as a standard channel of 

choice for tech-savvy guests.”

– Tom Costello
author Prepare For Liftoff

igroupadvisors.com

TrIPIT 
for organization

reviews provided by igroupAdvisors

A “WHAT If” SCENArIO
We hear you. As mobile apps in the hospitality and travel verticals 

continue to evolve more quickly than ever, perhaps daydreaming 

an idyllic mix of some of our favorite parts will suffice for now?

HOTEL TONIgHT
for edgy/modern look

TrIPAdvISOr 
for review theory

+ +

AIrBNB
airbnb.com

MAPS & 
DIRECTIONS WEATHER

LOCAL 
RECOMMEN-

DATIONS

FLIGHT 
INFORMATION 

SOCIAL MEDIA 
INTEGRATION IDEAL FOR:

limited 
inventory

standard 
google

none limited none
an after 
thought

high-end 
travelers

independent & 
boutique hotels

map contains hotel 
locations that were 

not requested
none

appears to be 
aggregated from a 

third-party site
none very good

those who prefer 
independent & 
boutique hotels

not worth the 
bother

none none
limited

info
through 
an ota

none
anyone who 

prefers a sharp 
stick in their eye

below 
average

none none none
through 
an ota

below 
average

unsure who their 
target market is

limited 
inventory

standard 
google

limited
info

nonelimited
above 

average
last minute 
shoppers

https://www.airbnb.com/
http://www.jetsetter.com/
http://www.mrandmrssmith.com/
http://www.smartertravel.com/
http://www.hipmunk.com/
http://www.hoteltonight.com/
http://www.igroupadvisors.com


FOUr HOTEL CHaLLENGEs
could mobile be the answer?

sELECT sErViCE CHaLLENGE
HVAC Issues

MOBiLE sOLUTiON: You know that HVAC issues
will inevitably arise, but your guests will show no mercy 
in the midst of a summer heatwave. You can’t change 
the weather, but what you can change is your approach 
to unforeseen problems. Try using a mobile platform 
to send a message and acknowledge the issue at hand. 
Perhaps sending an offer for bonus rewards points and 
a discounted night’s stay might even find you a new 
rewards program member and a loyal guest.

rEsOrT CHaLLENGE
Guest Transportation

MOBiLE sOLUTiON: No one likes to wait on other
people, especially when vacationing. Let your guests 
enjoy every minute of your resort by minimizing their time 
standing around for transport across property. A mobile 
platform would allow your guests to be messaged just 
short of their ride pulling up, allowing for more relaxation at 
the pool or browsing through your resort’s shops.

FULL sErViCE CHaLLENGE
Guest Parking & Traffic

MOBiLE sOLUTiON: Whether road construction 

has changed the routes to your hotel, or you’re located in a 
high-traffic/low-parking area, using mobile to share parking 
or even alternative detour information with your guests 
before arrival can eliminate parking frustrations and show 
your guests just how invested you are in their experience- 
from the beginning.

BOUTiQUE CHaLLENGE
Local Recommendations 

MOBiLE sOLUTiON: The personalized experience
that goes into a boutique stay can be broadened to include 
all sorts of local information. Guests want dining and 
entertainment suggestions from real people they trust. 
Incorporating your knowledge of local attractions into a 
mobile app will keep you connected to guests even when 
they’re away from the property.

HVaC
complaints

WaiTiNG 
for transport

sEEKiNG
local places to go 

parKiNG 
frustrations

FEaTUrED prOpErTY: FLOriDa



FEaTUrED prOpErTY
staying “B side” guests

B HOTELs & rEsOrTs
Florida

LOOK FOr OUr Q3 rEpOrT COMiNG sOON

“Beachside or beyond, B Hotels & Resorts uses 
mobile to connect with guests on-the-go.”

MOBiLE sTraTEGY CHECKLisT:
Is your brand meeting mobile expectations?

Does your hotel website have a mobile version?

Does your hotel have a branded app?

Will travelers in your area find your property if they 
search using their smartphone?

Are guests connected to your staff through their 
phone for room service, valet, and other amenities?

KNOW WHErE 
MOBiLE is MOViNG:
Stay mobile savvy. Keep up 
by follow trending topics on 
Twitter like:
#mobile

#mobility

#mobiletrenDs

#App

#tAblet + #ipAD

#tAblet + #AnDroiD

B Hotels & Resorts are a swelling wave of a brand with their 

guest-centric style of “self expression hospitality.” They have 3 

new properties scheduled to open in 2013, one which is in Lake 

Buena Vista. So soon, their guests’ itineraries will be taking them 

off-property to the world’s most visited entertainment resort, 

and one of the world’s biggest brands – Walt Disney World. 

How will B Hotels & Resorts stay connected to their guests 

in the shadows of castles and magical ever-afters? It can be a 

challenge to even the most seasoned of hoteliers.

The good news, B Hotels and Resorts is one of the more 

social media savvy hotel groups we have seen as of late. 

They employ mobile strategies to connect to guests on-

the-go. Guests can “B chilled” by touching into home base 

– their hotel. Guests can make mobile reservations, place

requests, get local recommendations, and receive alerts or 

notifications from hotel staff on their smartphone or tablet – 

in-room, beachside, or beyond.

http://www.bhotelsandresorts.com/


UNiTED sTaTEs  |  info@monscierge.com  

EUrOpE  |  europe@monscierge.com
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